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Senator Biden Speaks
About The Middle East

By MARVIN CYTRON
Acting Editor of The Jewish Voice

Senator Joseph Biden spoke recently at the
Adas Kodesch She! Emeth (AKSE) Men's Club
brunch. Senator Biden is the second ranking
Democrat of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and has represented Delaware in
the U.S. Senate since 1972. His talk centered
on Congressional support for Israel and his
perspective of the mideast peace process.

"I am pleased to be here today, I am pleased
to be anywhere but in Washington" said the
Senator in his opening statement, obviously
referring to the budget paralysis in our nation's
capitol. Mr. Biden pointed out that U.S. aid to
Israel is based in part on the Camp David ac-
cord between Israel and Egypt. Within the
framework of the $5.1 billion U.S. foreign aid
to the two countries, $3.1 billion is for Israel.
Nearly two-thirds of the $3.1 billion is for mili-
tary support, the remainder for economic aid
to Israel. The aid to both countries contrib-
utes to the peaceful atmosphere between Is-
rael and Egypt and that continuing peace be-
tween these countries should not be interpreted
as a signal to diminish this economic support
from the United States. Added to the mideast
foreign aid package is economic aid to the
Palestinians, inasmuch as this aid ensures eco-
nomic stability and is part of the Oslo agree-
ments.
The level and continuing commitment of

U.S. foreign aid throughout the world is cur-
rently threatened by the political environment
in Congress and aid to Israel is no exception.
Senator Biden attributes this atmosphere to a
mood of "neo-isolationism" coupled with no
threat of war in the middle east. This atmo-
sphere is not a signal of hostility to Israel but
one of "benign neglect" by many in Congress.
Although the foreign aid budget makes up less
than 1% of the federal budget, this has been
cut by 40%. During the recent round of bud-
get cuts aid to Israel and Egypt remained in-
tact.

In speaking on the peace process and talks
between Israel. the Palestinians and Syria, Mr.

Sen. Joe Biden

Biden emphasized that Israel is taking a "phe-
nomenal risk for peace" and that her "very
existence is threatened". While the first stage
of the peace process with the Palestinians has
moved in a positive direction there is still a
long way to go. Issues of permanent bound-
aries, relocation of populations, and security
of Jerusalem still need to be resolved. Rela-
tive to the Golan and talks with Syria, the
Senator reviewed the complexity of the well
known issues. He pointed out that as all par-
ties move towards peace, many in the U.S.,
both the voters and some members of
Congress may view this as a diminished threat
of war and thus a reason to reduce economic
aid to the area.
Summarizing with the political environment

in Israel and the diverse opinions on the peace
initiative issues among the American Jewish
community, he stated that neither Israel nor
the U.S. Jewish community cannot be divided
unto itself. Division of this type will precipi-
tate a cut in U.S. foreign aid. "There is a need
for the Jewish community to coalesce" said
the Senator.

JDC Supports The Merger
By CYNTHIA MANN

NEW YORK (JTA) — A controversial plan
to merge the central fund-raising organizations
of American Jewry survived an important test
in recent days in Florida.

and an agreement reached with one of the
key players, the American Jewish Joint Distri-
bution Committee, clearly has bolstered the
prospects that the plan will become a reality.

The plan's authors are now slated to begin
consultations with local Jewish federations
across the nation to win support. They would
like the plan to be implemented by Jan. 1 of
next year.

The consultations are important because
they could lead to the biggest change in the
American Jewish fund-raising structure since

the United Jewish Appeal was founded nearly
60 years ago.

Federation leaders met early this week in
Fort Lauderdale, where, for the first time, they
heard details of the proposed plan to merge
their association, the Council of Jewish Fed-
erations, with the UJA and the United Israel
Appeal.
The plan could have been derailed by in-

tense opposition to its call for federations to
guarantee a minimum allocation to overseas
programs.

While there was no consensus on the guar-
antee, at least eight major federations voiced
support for the merger in principle, accord-
ing to Joel Tauber, president of the UJA and
co-chairman of the committee that proposed
the restructuring plan.
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Congressman Michael N. Castle shares a moment with the Super Sunday Committee.
From left, Lelaine Nemser, Campaign Director; Congressman Castle; Debbie Sadoff,

Super Sunday Chair; Morissa N. Sher, JFD Staff; Marci Muskin; Jerry Weinstein; Heidi
Kinsella; Jon Foreman.

Tauber said he is encouraged by the "gen-
eral consensus on the need for a new entity
and the benefits to be derived" from it for fed-
erations and the needs of the Jewish people.

But he conceded that there is a long road
ahead. "We don't feel we're at the end of the
battle, we're at the beginning," he said. Fed-
erations are "beginning to understand why we
need the floor, and they want time to think
about it."

The federations, in concert with UJA, raise
more than $700 million annually, which is
funneled to programs at home as well as
projects and services in Israel and around the
world. But campaigns have been flat and a
CJF-UJA committee has been working for
roughly two years to find ways to generate
more revenue and make the system more effi-

cient and accountable. The challenge has been
to satisfy all beneficiaries of the campaign that
they will get their fair share under the new
structure. The current structure allows for each
federation to decide how much money it wants

to keep at home and how much it wants to
distribute overseas.

The overseas portion is given to the UJA,

which distributes the money to the UIA and to

the Joint Distribution Committee. The UIA
money goes to the Jewish Agency for Israel,
which, among other things, helps Jews immi-

grate to Israel. The JDC provides humanitar-

ian aid to Jews around the world. In recent
years, federations' overseas allocations have

been declining. The UIA and JDC feared that
the merger would only exacerbate that trend
unless safeguards were put in place in both

the funding mechanism and the governing
structure.

To assuage their fears, members of the re-
structuring committee proposed a three-year
floor of $310 million a year in overseas fund-
ing, telling federations point-blank that the UIA
and JDC "would not vote to end the UJA as
we know it without transitional guarantees."
VIA leaders had already thrown their support
behind the plan, but the JDC backing was se-
cured only this week, on the assumption that
a funding floor will be part of the plan. The
agreement does not specify the amount of the
floor, however, Tauber said.

The agreement provides for the UIA and
JDC to negotiate the division of overseas fund-
ing for the period that the guaranteed floor is
in effect. What they agree on will be effective
as of January 1997. After the floor expires —
from the years 2000 to 2004 — JDC will have
40 percent representation on the entity that
determines the division of overseas funds. The
UIA's successor, which will be the new con-
solidated entity, will also have 40 percent,
while the remaining 20 percent will have rep-
resentatives of local federations.
Seymour Reich, president of the American

Zionist Movement, said he is disturbed by the
plan, because he fears that "the Israel portion
will be lost in the potpourri" of competing
needs. He said a proposed floor does not ease
his concern because "it's not written in stone"
and "I just don't think they can deliver." But
Charles "Corky" Goodman, chairman of the
Jewish Agency's Board of Governors, believes
that the merger will stem the decline in fed-
eration allocations to Israel.
Goodman, who is also a co-chairman of the

restructuring committee, maintains that the
whole purpose of the consolidation is to gen-
erate more revenue to meet escalating de-
mands at home, in Israel and elsewhere over-
seas.
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PANIM EL PANIM
(Face to Face with 55D People)

Israel Experience Grants From
JFD - Application Date Extended
The Jewish Federation of Dela-

ware announces the availability of
grants for ISRAEL EXPERIENCES
for high school students between 15
and 17 years of age. These grants
are for structured summer programs
in Israel that are sponsored by na-
tional or international Jewish youth
organizations and are approved by
the Federation.
Due to the recent severe weather

the deadline for application has been
extended to March 1, 1996. Awards
will be announced this spring.
For applications and information,

call or write to Judy Wortman, Ex-
ecutive Vice President, Jewish Fed-
eration of Delaware, P.O. Box 2193,
Wilmington, DE 19899-2193.
The following are criteria for eligi-

bility:
1. Applicants must still be in high

school when they return from Israel.
2. Preference will be given to ap-

plicants who have not participated
in prior Israel programs.
3. Applicants must provide two

letters of recommendation from
teachers, rabbis, youth advisors,
coaches, employers or supervisors.

JCRC Urges
You To Vote
The JCRC. strongly urges every-

one to vote.
On March 3, 1996, registrars will

be at Beth Shalom and Beth Emeth
Synagogues from 10:00 a . m . to
1:00 p.m. and at Adas Kodesch from
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. If you will
be 18 prior to November 5, 1996,
you are eligible to register to vote in
the November elections. If you have
moved, or changed your name, you
must register.
On Sunday, March 3rd, be a win-

ner and continue to make democracy
work!

JCC Mezuzah Fair
The mezuzah, one of the most

important symbols in a Jewish home,
is now considered by many to be a
work of art. The Mezuzah Fair will
feature a variety of vendors who will
have their mezuzot on display and
available for purchase.

While the mezuzah can be as or-
nate or as simple as the owner would
like, there are more stringent laws
for the parchment inside. A "sopher"
or scribe will provide insight into
some of the laws of the mezuzah.
Demonstrations will also featured
throughout the afternoon. In addi-
tion, you can bring your own
mezuzot to have them checked to be
sure they are kosher.
The program is free of charge and

open to the entire community. For
more information, call Ella Zukoff or
Mona Allen at (302) 478-5660.

Women
(continued from page 15)

Shimona Zukernik and Miriam
Swerdlow. We look forward to this
year's guest, Rivkah Slonim, who will
only enhance the program's high
repute," said Oryah Vogel, the event
coordinator.

4. Applicants must commit them-
selves to attending briefings before
and after their Israel Experience.
5. Applicants must commit them-

selves to community service when
they return. Among the options avail-
able are volunteer work in local agen-
cies, synagogues or organizations;
involvement in the Federation Cam-
paign; recruitment of peers for sub-
sequent Israel Experiences; leader-
ship roles in Jewish youth groups;
public speaking to the community
about Israel, etc.
6. Applicants' parents must con-

tribute to the 1996 Campaign,
thereby becoming members of the
Jewish Federation of Delaware.
Funds for these grants have been

made available through an allocation
from the 1995 Live Jewish Cam-
paign.

JCC Cultural
Caravan To NY
The Jewish Community Center is

hosting a trip to New York on
Wednesday, March 13, 1996. There
are two different Broadway Musicals
being offered during this trip, "Vic-
tor/Victoria" and "The Phantom of
the Opera".

"Victor/Victoria" - Julie Andrews
recreates the role she played in Blake
Edward's 1982 film. Directed by Mr.
Blake; music by Henry Mancini; lyr-
ics by Leslie Bricusse.
"The Phantom of the Opera" -

The Tony Award-winning musical
adapted from Gaston Leroux's novel,
set in Paris in the 1880's. Book by
Richard Stilgoe and Andrew Lloyd
Webber; music by Mr. Lloyd Webber;
lyrics by Charles Hart. Directed by
Harold Prince.

After the show, we will stop at
Zabars. The cost for "Victor/
Victoria" is $98.00 for members and
$108.00 for non-members. The cost
for "Phantom of the Opera" is
$89.00 for members and $99.00 for
non-members. All costs include
round-trip transportation. The bus
will depart from the JCC at 8:00
a.m. and will return at approximately
8:00 p.m. There will also be a few
seats on the bus available for people
who want round-trip transportation
to New York for $32.00 per person.
Paid reservations are now being ac-
cepted at the JCC Front Desk. For
additional information on Cultural
Caravan trips, contact Amalia
Snyderman or Ella Zukoff at (302)
478-5660. The JCC is a beneficiary
of the 1996 UJA/Federation Cam-
paign which is administered here by
the Jewish Federation of Delaware
(JFD).

Slonim has recently authored a
book, "Total Immersion." It is the
featured selection in this month's
Jewish Book News and will be avail-
able at the luncheon.
The program will begin at 12:30

p.m. with a buffet luncheon followed
by the guest presentation. The cost
of the program is $16.00, prepaid
and $18 at the door. For reservation
please call: Gail Weinberg: 762-
2705, Sandye Turnauer: 571-1168,
Roni Sneiderman: 455-1800, or
Oryah Vogel: 478-4400.
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Building For The Future
The gala Groundbreaking celebra-

tion at the Kutz Home on October
22, 1995 with High Tea refresh-
ments and a Klezmer band marked
the beginning of construction on the
Home's major renovation and ex-
pansion project. This five phase
project in its first phase will include
the building of two residential wings

with private rooms with private
baths. These wings have been
framed, the roofs completed and the
windows installed. One of the high-
lights of the renovation is the new
"Activity Mall". There will be a
chapel, a living room with a TV, a
beauty parlor, a physical therapy
room, and an independent activities

Groundbreaking ceremony - October 22, 1995 for Kutz Home Reno-
vation and Expansion Project. Left to right: Elliott Golinkoff, Bernard
and Ruth Siegel, Donald and Ethel Parsons, and Eileen Conner.

Russian Art
Exhibit Review
Although the Blizzard of 1996

delayed the opening of Naum
Genin's artwork at the Jewish Com-
munity Center, thirty-five individuals
who came made the day special.
Over thirty of the attendees were
New Americans, who braved the bad
weather to support "one of their
own".
Naum Genin, who resides in a re-

mote village in Far-East Russia, has
a brother, Anatoly Golod, who re-
sides in Wilmington. Irma Golod,
who immigrated from Russia, ap-
proached the JCC with the idea of
exhibiting her brother-in-law's art-
work. Excitedly, the JCC took this
opportunity to involve another part
of the Jewish community with the

Aids Educator To
Speak With High
School Students

Scott Fried, an AIDS educator
from New York, will speak to
Wilmington area high school students
on Sunday, February 25 at 2:00
p.m. at the Jewish Community
Center's Youth Lounge.

Fried has spoken at summer
camps, youth group conventions,
high schools, universities, churches
and synagogues, as well as, many
other organizations around the coun-
try. His candid lectures and work-
shops deal with AIDS and the many
issues and myths surrounding it. His
focus is on love and self-respect rela-
tive to growing up in an age of AIDS.

All high school students are en-
couraged to attend this very impor-
tant and informative session. There

Center. A flyer, written in Russian,
was distributed to the Russian Jew-
ish Community, inviting them to at-
tend this special event.

Genin, a graduate of the Moscow
Art University, is a member of the
Union of Russian Artists and his work
is presently in private collections
throughout Canada, Japan, Austra-
lia, Korea, Russia and America.
Genin was asked if our record

snowfall gave him inspiration, as his
theme throughout his work is land-
scapes in various seasons. He re-
plied, "Since I missed the Russian
winter so much, I ordered the snow!"
He went on to explain that were he
lives, twelve months of the year is
winter and the rest is summer.

In appreciation to the JCC and the
Golod family for organizing the ex-
hibit, the artist graciously donated a
painting to the Jewish Community
Center.

Scott Fried

is no charge for this program. For
more information, call Naomi Sobel
or Etai Belinky at (302) 478-5660.

room.
The new spacious & comfortable

front lobby and cafe with covered
portico and electric doors is still a
morass of black plastic, gravel and
major construction equipment. But
one can see changes occurring daily.

Despite the vagaries of this very
inclement winter weather, the project
is moving along very close to sched-
ule. Residents and staff are observ-
ing the progress and looking forward
to their beautiful and spacious new
home.

Four Wheel
Drive Needed
Please let us know if you have a

4-wheel drive vehicle and would be
willing to drive nursing staff to and
from the Kutz Home in case of an-
other snow emergency. Please call
Sheila Mensch or Walter Ruth at
764-7000. Your assistance would
be greatly appreciated.

LATE BITS
The following summaries relate

to late breaking stories and other
items of interest. Much of what
follows was not available at press
time in a more substantial form.
Other summaries reflect current
developments. These are adapted
from what has been provided to
The Jewish Voice from the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency (JTA).
NEW YORK — A 24-year-old Jew

imprisoned in Uzbekistan for a mur-
der he says he did not commit, is to
be released and allowed to go to Is-
rael.
JERUSALEM — More than 50

years after the Holocaust, efforts to
obtain restitution for Jewish property
in Europe are showing gradual suc-
cess, but the vast majority of claims
still face monumental difficulties.
JERUSALEM — Opinion polls

show that the merger of Likud and
Tsomet will not help either party gain
more Knesset seats.
TORONTO — A prominent Ho-

locaust denier is finding ways to cir-
cumvent efforts to block his access
to the Internet.
NEW YORK — More than a year

and a half after the Lubavitcher rebbe
died, those who believe he is the
messiah are seeking popular support
through a multi-million dollar cam-
paign that ultimately is aimed at con-
trol of the movement's organizations.
MOSCOW — The development of

Jewish studies in the former Soviet
Union is a major tool to help recon-
nect Russian Jews with their heritage.
WASHINGTON — Citing lack of

evidence, Capitol police suspend an
investigation into an anti-Semitic in-
cident against a congressional page
at the House of Representatives.
SYDNEY — Members of parlia-

ment join with local Jewish groups
to call for a governmental investiga-
tion of Australian followers of
Lyndon LaRouche.
JERUSALEM — U.S. Secretary of

State Warren Christopher says Israel
and Syria can still achieve peace in
1996.
JERUSALEM — Yigal Amir's law-

yers consider changing defense strat-
egy, seeking lesser sentencing for
unintentional killing.
JERUSALEM — Heads of reli-

gious seminaries in Israel react with
shock to an edict by a group of New
York Orthodox rabbis to boycott the
New York visit of Rabbi Yehuda
Amital, a minister in the Peres gov-
ernment.
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From tree to shining sea. JNF plans its first SCUBA mission to Israel
and Egypt. The mission is scheduled for June 2-14, 1996. For infor-
mation contact JNF's Missions Dept. at 1-800-223-7787.

Hamas To Run In Municipal Elections
JERUSALEM (JTA) — A leader of the Islamic fundamentalist Hamas

movement said in recent days that the group would participate in Palestin-
ian municipal elections that are scheduled for the spring.
Hamas, which militantly opposes the Israeli-Palestinian accords, boycotted

the Jan. 20 Palestinian Council and presidential elections.
But Hamas spokesman Mahmoud Zahar said the group would participate

in the municipal elections because local officials would serve the daily needs
of the residents of the self-rule areas.
He added that participation in the municipal voting would not signify

Hamas' recognition of the Palestinian self-rule government or of the peace
accords with Israel.

In a related development, Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat approved the
opening of a Hamas office in the Gaza Strip and the licensing of a pro-
Hamas newspaper.

Eritrean Leader Visits Israel
By NAOMI SEGAL

JERUSALEM (JTA) — The president of the East African nation of Eritrea
made a brief visit to Israel this week, stopping over for talks with Prime
Minister Shimon Peres and President Ezer Weizman before heading on to
Italy.

After meeting Monday with Peres, Eritrean President Isaias Afwerki said
that the two countries would step up cooperation in the fields of medicine
and agriculture.

Israel already operates a model farm and medical facility in Eritrea, which
broke away from Ethiopia and gained its independence in 1994.

During the visit, Afwerki denied that Israel has provided any military aid
during Eritrea's recent dispute with Yemen over a Red Sea island.
"We don't need any experience or arms from anyone in this region," he

told reporters.

GOLAN HEIGHTS -- Japanese U.N. soldiers wait in front of a "Wel-
come to Israel" sign for a bus to take them to their Golan Heights
base after crossing from Syria on February 2. Wearing the traditional
blue beret, the first unit of 16 Japanese soldiers joined UNDOF, The
United Nations Disengagement Observer Force, acting as a buffer
between Israel and Syria on the strategic pleateau.

RNS News Photo/Reuters
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In The Wake Of Palestinian Vote,
Likud Nears Recognition of PLO

By GIL SEDAN
JERUSALEM (JTA) — As the

world awaits Palestinian action on
amending the Palestine National
Covenant, sections of which call for
the destruction of Israel, Jewish and
Palestinian opponents of the peace
process are re-evaluating their
stances and adjusting to the new re-
ality.

In the wake of the Jan. 20 Pales-
tinian elections, key members of the
opposition Likud Party say that if the
covenant is changed, then it would
be time to re-evaluate their entire
posture toward Palestinian au-
tonomy.

Likud leaders met Monday in
Jerusalem to consider recognition of
the Palestinian Authority under the
leadership of Yasser Arafat, on con-
dition that the covenant is revoked.
Leading Likud figures, among

them Knesset member Tzachi
Hanegbi, spoke out in terms of "rec-
ognizing the new realities."

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronnie Milo urged
his Likud Party to recognize the Pal-
estine Liberation Organization itself,
the way the Labor-led government
did in 1993.

Likud leader Benjamin Netanyahu
now grudgingly concedes that if he
is elected prime minister, he would

talk with Arafat and the Palestinian
Authority, and would not reverse the
limited Palestinian autonomy that is
already a fait accompli.
"As much as I oppose the agree-

ment, it's facts on the ground," he
told journalists attending the Sixth
International Conference of the Jew-
ish Media this week in Jerusalem.

"I won't initiate sending tanks in
to send them out," he said, adding
that his efforts would focus on retain-
ing the more than 70 percent of ter-
ritory in the West Bank not yet
passed to Palestinian control.

He also said he would favor a Pal-
estinian entity but would stop it "from
expanding to a full-fledged state."
On the Palestinian side, there is

movement toward the political cen-
ter as well.

Palestinian rejectionists, such as
Nayef Hawatmeh of the Democratic
Front for the Liberation of Palestine,
expressed their readiness to come to
the self-rule areas and take part in
the historic meeting of the PNC to
amend the covenant.

Some 167 of the 205 PNC mem-
bers living outside the West Bank and
Gaza Strip have already filed official
requests with the Palestinian Author-
ity asking to return to the territories.
The Israeli government said it

would allow all members of the PNC,
even those opposed to the peace
accords and those with Jewish blood
on their hands, to attend the council's
sessions.
But the road to the political cen-

ter, at least on the Palestinian side,
may not be all that smooth.
Salim Za'anun, acting chairman of

the PNC, in a provocative statement
this week, put forth four conditions
for convening the PNC.
They include: extending the Pal-

estinian Authority throughout the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip; re-
leasing 6,000 security prisoners from
Israeli jails; Israeli permits to mem-
bers of the PNC to return to the Gaza
Strip and West Bank permanently;
and electing representatives from the
Gaza Strip and the West Bank to the
PNC.

Za'anun's conditions indicated a
willingness to meet the Israelis half-
way, but at the same time to demand
a high price in exchange.
But that price at present is too high

for the Israelis to pay.
Meanwhile, Palestinian leaders are

faced with the reality that no Israeli
government could go to elections
with the peace process in one bag
and the Palestinian Covenant
unamended still in another bag.
One would have to be dumped.

Farrakhan May Be Required To Register As Foreign Agent
By DAVID KURTZMAN

WASHINGTON (JTA) — When
Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan returns from his African
tour, he may find himself facing a
U.S. Justice Department inquiry.
The results of Farrakhan's recent

meeting in Tripoli with Libyan leader
Muammar Gadhafi may violate the
Foreign Agent Registration Act,
which requires American citizens
who work on behalf of a foreign gov-
ernment to register with the Justice
Department.
"A letter is being drafted for him

outlining his responsibility to regis-
ter as a foreign agent if he engages
in activities that are for propaganda
purposes," said John Russell, a Jus-
tice Department spokesman.

Gadhafi pledged $1 billion to the
Nation of Islam to increase the influ-
ence of American minorities in U.S.
elections.
The two men agreed to "mobilize

the oppressed minorities" — particu-
larly blacks, Arabs, Muslims and
American Indians — "to play a sig-
nificant role in American political
life," according to Libya's state-run
JANA news agency.
The Anti-Defamation League

called the alliance between Farrakhan
and Gadhafi a "cynical covenant be-
tween two haters."

"Following the Million Man March
last October, many believed that Min-
ister Farrakhan was moving away
from his extremism and his
hatemongering," Abraham Foxman,
ADL's national director, said in a
statement.
"His embrace of an avowed en-

emy of America and our democratic
values, and a sponsor of international
terrorism, shoots a torpedo into the
notion that Louis Farrakhan is pur-
suing a course of moderation."

In a letter to Attorney General

Janet Reno, Foxman urged the Jus-
tice Department to "proceed vigor-
ously" with an investigation.

Farrakhan's ties to Gadhafi go
back at least as far as 1985, when
the Libyan leader delivered a major
address at the Nation of Islam's
Saviour's Day meeting, telling black
members of the U.S. armed forces
to "destroy white America."
He also expressed support for a

separate black state within the United
States.

In Tripoli, Farrakhan reportedly
lavished praise on the Libyan leader,
commending his work for the libera-
tion of oppressed people, including
African Americans in the United
States.
He met with Gadhafi "for the sake

of unifying Arabs, Muslims, blacks
and oppressed communities in
America to play a strong, significant
role not only in the American elec-
tions, but in American foreign
policy," Farrakhan was quoted as
saying.

Gadhafi appeared pleased by his
meeting with Farrakhan, according
to JANA.
"Our confrontation with America

used to be like confronting a fortress
from outside," Gadhafi told JANA.
"Today we have found a loophole to
enter the fortress and to confront it
from within."
The donation to the Nation of Is-

lam, Gadhafi reportedly said, will give
blacks, Arabs, Muslims and Ameri-
can Indians political muscle, allow-
ing them to "enter the election pe-
riod as a card stronger than the Jew-
ish card."

Farrakhan also paid a visit to the
bombed-out remains of Gadhafi's
house, which the U.S. targeted in a
1986 air raid in retaliation for Libya's
alleged involvement in a bombing of

a night club in Germany frequented
by U.S. Marines.

Gadhafi's 1-year-old daughter was
killed in the attack.
Signing the visitors book,

Farrakhan wrote, "I implore God to
punish our enemies hundreds of
times, just as they did to us and
against you," JANA reported.

White House press secretary Mike
McCurry said the meeting constituted
yet another attempt by Gadhafi to
"worm his way back into the good
graces of the world," despite harbor-
ing two suspects in the 1988 bomb-
ing of Pan Am Flight 103 over
Lockerbie, Scotland.

"Gadhafi has tried various schemes
to evade his responsibilities in the
international community," McCurry
said, referring to the U.N. resolution
demanding that the Libyan suspects
be handed over. "He should quit try-
ing to change the subject."

State Department spokesman
Nicholas Burns said he was "sur-
prised" that Farrakhan did not bring
up the case of Pan Am 103, adding
that any American citizen who trav-
els to Libya has "an ethical obliga-
tion" to raise the issue.

"If Mr. Farrakhan believes it's im-
portant to travel to Libya for his own
purposes, it's certainly important for
him, as an American citizen, to rep-
resent the families, the American
families and the other families of the
people who died" on Pan Am 103,
Burns said.

In another sign that Farrakhan is
gaining prominence in the United
States, Burns indicated that State
Department officials may ask him for
a debriefing when he returns.

"We'll just have to see what he
would like to do when he comes
back," he said.
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The Correct Answer
What a great year for the business and eco-

nomic world! Nearly everyone's favorite stocks,
bonds and related investments made enormous
gains, Dow Jones gained over 33% in 1995.
Stockholders are delighted with company earn-
ings and the CEOs, CFOs and all the other
alphabet soup titles of senior officers of the
major corporations were awarded huge bo-
nuses. But at what price? Along with the rosy
profit and earnings reports is one of the grim
contributions to the happy board rooms and
that is the human toll. Hardly a week goes by
without announcements of layoffs, downsizing,
re-organization and all the other euphemisms
for hard working, honest, committed employ-
ees losing their jobs. Most recently AT&T an-
nounced a reduction of 40,000 jobs and even
the little Roadmaster Company, makers of
bicycles and scooters, will eliminate 600 jobs.
During this past year jobs were eliminated at
a rate of over 35,000 each month.

Only a few years ago these "victims of profit"
were referred to as associates, team members,
and business partners and companies boasted
of their new corporate philosophy. Compa-
nies referred to themselves as teams and pro-
moted shared values, mutual respect and other
high principled adjectives and the value of their
employees. Even the old Personnel Depart-
ment became known as Human Resources.
Companies conducted seminars, meetings,
contests, and outward bound trips to build
teamwork, loyalty, mutual respect, ethics, com-
munity service, contribution and customer sat-
isfaction. Today the remaining employees of
these companies work and live in the fear that
another layoff may be around the corner and
all too often all those wonderful ideals have
disappeared with the jobs. The work environ-
ment is filled with uncertainty, anger, distrust,
avarice, political intrigue, disrespect and cal-
lousness.

This same unpleasant atmosphere doesn't
stay at work, all too often it comes into the
home, school and synagogue. Lack of com-
mon courtesy, disrespect and "winning is the
only thing" permeates our everyday life. Re-
cently numerous articles have appeared de-
scribing the exploitation of young athletes,
ranging from college football players to 12 year
old gymnasts dreaming of the Olympics. Civic
association, synagogue board meetings, con-
dominium or homeowners association meet-
ings are fraught with confrontation, disrespect

and lack of common courtesies. Even a social
or business phone call can be trying with one
party or another placing the other "on hold"
while they answer another call. Hardly the
examples we would to show to our children as
to what our religion exemplifies.

From New England an inspiring different
story that illustrates what religion really means.
Malden Mills the last of mills of the northeast
burnt to the ground last December. The dev-
astating fire would have signaled the end of
jobs for nearly 1500 workers. The owner, 70
year old Aaron Feuerstein, would have been
expected to collect his insurance money and
leave Methuen. Instead, Mr. Feuerstein a reli-
gious Jew who studies Hebrew poetry, paid
his workers, then added a $275 bonus and
provided coupons for food. He promised to
rebuild the mill and in January paid his work-
ers additional salary. He explained this act of
compassion with the Talmud inspired quote:
"When all is moral chaos, this is the time for
you to be a mensch".
The Babylonian Talmud teaches that in the

hour when an individual is brought before the
heavenly court for judgment the first question
is not "Did you Believe in G-d?" nor is it "Did
you follow all the rituals?" but "Did you con-
duct your business affairs honestly?" We sus-
pect we know the answer Mr. Feuerstein can
give.
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Commentary:

Being Jewish At Fifteen
By MICHAEL NEWMAN

I first came to terms with my Jewish self
about a year ago. I was starting my freshman
year at Brandywine Figh School, and I was
not the most religious person that I knew. In
fact, I could have cared less about my faith.
That is not totally true. I was proud of being
Jewish, but what was being Jewish exactly? If
somebody had asked me that question last year,
I would not have been able to give that person
a straight answer. I could have given some
cockamamie explanation about how Jews
learn Hebrew, have a Bar or Bat-mitzvah,
study the Torah, give charity, and never for-
got the Holocaust. However, that would just
have been some superficial obvious stuff that
everybody knows. The question remained,
what was I? I honestly did not know.
Two winters ago, the vacation after my Bar-

Mitzvah, my family and I traveled to Israel.
People who had been there before had told
me about how it would be the most religious
experience of my life. No dice. Do not get me
wrong, I loved being in Israel. I totally absorbed
all of the culture and history of the country
and had a great time, but I did not experience
any sort of "spiritual awakening." The West-
ern Wall is one of the most religious places in
Israel, and I felt very unaffected there. No an-
gels sang into my ears, and I was not filled
with any strange feelings of peace. I looked at
my life and asked myself, was I a bad Jew? I
did not go to synagogue much and did not
enjoy it when I did go. No, I decided, I was not
a bad Jew. However, when I asked myself what
I was, I did not know.
That all changed last year, though. I gradu-

ally became more aware of myself, of what I
was and what I wanted to be. The change was
not all of a sudden, however, it took time.
There was a number of influences in my life
that could have contributed to this change. First
of all, I was starting high school, which was a

big deal in itself. I was involved in the school
marching band, and made many new friends.
I was slowly becoming more comfortable with
myself, and therefore accepting all aspects of
life. Another big factor in my life was my join-
ing of the local Jewish youth group, B'nai
B'rith Youth Organization. The Jewish popu-
lation in my town is not exactly big by any
stretch of the word, but we stand together. In
that motley crew of kids sharing only a com-
mon religion, I learned that I had a place. For
the first time in a long time, I was surrounded
by boys and girls that I could relate to in a
religious sense. BBYO is not the most reli-
giously observant youth group, but that does
not matter. When I am with them, I feel better
about many things in life.

I have never been religious, and still am not.
I have learned that not being religious does
not make me a bad Jew. On the contrary, it
makes me a type of Jew. There are many other
Jews in this world that are much more reli-
gious then I, and many Jews that are much
less religious then I. It really does not matter.
We are all connected by a special bond; we
are all Jewish. It is the morals and beliefs that
make us so, not any obscure rites. If some-
body came up to me today and asked me what
a Jew was exactly, I know exactly what my
answer would be. I am a Jew. My morals of
goodness, education, and other parts of life
are Jewish. Being Jewish is doing what I can,
when I can, for anyone who needs it. That is
what being Jewish is to me. To somebody else,
the answer might be going to synagogue ev-
ery day to study, and that is a good answer
too. The answer to the question is different
for everyone, and it is always right. I still do
not go to synagogue much.

(Michael Newman is fifteen years old. The
tenth grader from Brandywine attends Beth
Emeth)

News Item: Peres Calls Blood Policy A Mistake
plan community is 50 times higher than that
of the rest of the population, they said.

Nonetheless, Peres said the policy was a
tragic mistake.

"I want to apologize in my name and on
behalf of the Government of Israel," he said.
"This was not done intentionally. You have
always maintained Jewish traditions and heri-
tage. I understand the depth of your injury,
and that it will not be easily fixed."

In response, he summoned a handful of
ministers to discuss it and the Magen Dovid
Adom — Israel's equivalent of the American
Red Cross — now will freeze all Ethiopian
blood donations until the government inquiry
is complete.

(Source Consulate General of Israel - PHILA-
DELPHIA) — Prime Minister Shimon Peres
established a governmental commission of in-
quiry to investigate the automatic discarding
of most Ethiopian blood donations as well as
other Ethiopian claims of discrimination in edu-
cation, religion, and military service.

Peres personally apologized to leaders of
Israel's Ethiopian Jewish community for the
decision of a low-level bureaucrat to automati-
cally discard the blood donations of Ethiopian
Jews in order to protect the country's blood
supply.

Health officials said the decision was made
because of the high rate of Ethiopian Jews
who carry the HIV-virus which can lead to
AIDS. The percentage of carriers in the Ethio-
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Israel, the Peace Process and You
By JOHN A. ELZUFON

Chairman,

Delaware Jewish Community Relations Committee

When Lord Cornwallis surrendered his
troops to Washington at Yorktown, the Brit-
ish Band, played "The World Turned Upside
Down" as their troops marched past the vic-
torious Americans.
Over the past few years, the Mid-East has

truly "turned upside down." Who would have
imagined a handshake between Arafat and
Rabin? Israel and Jordan have signed a peace
treaty. Jews now lobby national representa-
tives in Washington, DC on behalf of the PLO
to ensure funding for Arafat's fledging gov-
ernment. Diplomatic relations are established
or being established with many Arab and Mus-
lim countries. Israel is now taking its rightful
place as an accepted sovereignty and it is those
nations who continue to reject Israel that are
becoming isolated.
The threat of war is less than at any time

since Israel declared independence. The spec-
ter of war is being replaced by the challenge

of peace.
There are many who would now conclude

that Israel has "made it" and no longer needs
the active support of the American Jewish
community. This conclusion is wrong.

Israel now finds herself at a critical junction
in her future. Will the opportunity for a true
and lasting peace be grasped? Is it there to be
grasped? Will peace be established in a man-
ner that preserves Israeli security? Are the Is-
raeli people and her leadership strong enough
to endure whatever additional hardships will
be posed? Will the sacrifices that are neces-
sary be too heavy a burden?

After Israel won its War of Independence,
Sir John Bagot Glubb, British advisor and
Commander of Jordan's Arab Legion, told
Ben Gurion that Israel's future would not be
decided by the generation that won its inde-
pendence but by two generations hence. That
time is now.

Whatever the future is, it is the Israelis who
must, and will, determine it. To be sure,
American Jewry is vitally interested in the out-
come of the peace process. However, while
we debate it, the Israelis live it.
What we can do is support Israel and sup-

port the peace process.
While the immediate shock of the assassi-

nation of Prime Minister Rabin has subsided,
only the most naive would conclude that the
effects of his loss are no longer felt.
Many years ago, when President Kennedy

was assassinated, one commentator remarked
that since this was not our country's first Presi-
dential assassination, as hard as it was to be-
lieve, it was harder to take.

That same decade Martin Luther King, Jr.
was assassinated. A few months later, when
Robert Kennedy was assassinated, that same
commentator remarked that because our na-
tional soul was scarred, his death was no so
hard to take, but it was hard to believe.

Do Not Corrupt And Desolate My World
By CONNIE KRESHTOOL

Member of The Jewish Voice Editorial Committee

There was snow on the ground and the tem-
perature was below freezing this week when I
watched my grandchildren plant trees. To be
sure the trees were only seedlings which they
will transplant outside when the mild weather
returns. This was their way of celebrating Tu
B'Shevat and the birthday of the trees.

Tu B'Shevat (fifteenth day of Shevat) was
designated by the Mishnah to mark the date
for reasons of the tithe and from which to
count the age of a tree. However over the
ages Tu B'Shevat has taken on other customs
such as eating of fruit from trees, especially
those grown in Israel; reciting of passages from
the Torah and Talmud which speak about fruit
and trees; and the planting of trees or provid-
ing of money to plant trees in Israel.

Today Tu B'Shevat is more and more looked
upon as "Jewish Earth Day" linking the tree
to the land.. .to the obligation to cultivate, pro-
tect and nurture the environment.

To alert the American Jewish community
to the growing ecological catastrophe and to
mobilize Jews to take appropriate action to
preserve the environment twenty-three na-
tional Jewish organizations formed the Coali-
tion on the Environment and Jewish Life
(COEJL). The Coalition is a member of the
National Religious Partnership for the Envi-
ronment which has received major funding
from national foundations to spread this mes-
sage across this land. Materials are available
through the Federation and synagogues for
education and action programs.

Tu B'Shevat is all about trees. I am making
a promise to reduce my use of paper prod-
ucts, to recycle my paper waste and to pur-
chase recycled paper products. How about
you?

We need to vigorously oppose the present
anti-environmental measures which have been
proposed by the 104th Congress. These in-
clude budget cuts to key environmental agen-
cies such as the Department of the Interior
and the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA); anti-regulatory legislation which stunts
the creation and enforcement of environmen-
tal and public health regulations and weaken-
ing of the Clean Water Act, the Endangered
Species Act and the Superfund legislation.

While the 104th Congress has focused its
attention on the balanced budget, the deficit
and the need to protect our children and grand-
children from federal bankruptcy they have put
at great risk these same generations by their
wanton disregard for essential federal environ-
mental protections.
"See my works, how fine and excellent they

are! Now all that I created, for you I created.
Think upon this and do not corrupt and deso-
late my world; for if you corrupt it, there is no
one to see it right after you." (Ecclesiastes
Rabbah 7:28)

The assassination of Prime Minister Rabin
by an Israeli was been both very hard to be-
lieve and very hard to take—especially for the
Israelis.

If we are to take anything from this great
man's death it is that the road to peace, how-
ever tortured, must be traveled even when, as
here, the price was our dearest blood.

If we are to believe anything, it is that the
peace process is worth the support of the
American Jewish community. That support is
vital to the success of the peace process be-
cause American Jewry can provide to Israel a
source of needed strength.
We were strong for her in the immediate

aftermath of the Rabin assassination. The
assassin's bullet was a cold and bitter wind such
as has never blown on Israel before. Our sup-
port gave Israel and her people a source of
strength when it was needed most. And if
stronger peace will lie in the sunshine when
the shadows recede, the strength we gave Is-
rael through our support helped build that
peace.

That strength will be needed as peace ne-
gotiations continue. Only the most naive would
think that negotiations with Syria will not be
long and difficult. Issues of water are also criti-
cal. 30% if Israel's drinking water originates
in the Golan. 40% of agricultural water and
50% of drinking water is from an aquifer that
lies largely under the West Bank. This water is
needed by Israelis, Palestinians and Jordani-
ans and all will desire control. Issues of secu-
rity and settlements remain unresolved. What-
ever the results, they will be fiercely debated.

It is during these periods of debate that
American Jewry can reach out — not by tak-
ing sides but by supporting the peace process
whatever the decision is by the Israelis. What-
ever we may feel personally about a given is-
sue, we do not have to live with the result. It
will be during these periods of debate and un-
certainty that Israel will look to Diaspora Jewry,
especially the American community, for sup-
port. If, G-d forbid, there are more terrorist

attacks, Israel will look again to us for sup-
port. It is vital that Israel be strong. It is vital
that Israel never feel that she is alone.
A nation, as a person, cannot be strong if it

feels that it is alone. When we need support
we turn to our family, our friends and those
we love. They give us the support we need to
carry on in times of personal crisis and de-
spair. They gives us the reassurance we need
to regain our self-confidence and renew our
strength and vigor. When Israel needs strength
from others, it is to American Jewry that she
turns. When Israel needs strength as it em-
barks on the journey of peace, it is to us that
she will turn.
As surely as Israel is the bridge between the

darkness of war and the light of peace, then
the support of American Jewry is the founda-
tion of that bridge.
And when the peace process slows and ne-

gotiations become frustrating, our support is
the beacon which will light the path out of the
abyss of frustration to the broad uplifted plain
of hope and the lofty mountaintop of peace.
Our support is the source water that fills the
well of strength from which Israel will drink to
sustain it's national vigor and self confidence.
And if the extremists strike our support will

give the Israeli people the strength to say no
to those who would turn lose the jackals of
hate and divisiveness but rather heed the call
of the prophet Isaiah that "nation shall not lift
up sword against nation nor shall they learn
war anymore."
The support we give Israel is the binding tie

between our community and the Jews of Is-
rael. From our strength will come her strength
and from her strength the word will go forth
that the dream of peace shall never perish from
the face of the land and that the peace pro-
cess will carry forward, as carry forward it shall
and as carry forward it must.
(John A. Elzufon is an attorney in

Wilmington and he serves as the Chair of
the Delaware Jewish Community Relations
Committee (JCRC) of the Jewish Federation
of Delaware)
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Sunday 11
Murder Mystery Program - (Grades 7 and
8) Figure out "who done it ?" All investigators
are being summoned to the JCC to help bring
a killer to justice. The cost is $5.00 per person.
2:00 p.m. For more information, call Etai
Belinky at (302) 478-5660.

Monday 12
Health Insurance and AARP - Gilbert
Torres, Prudential Insurance Regional Field
Manager for AARP Northeast Region, will
present a program at the JCC on Medicare and
insurance plans offered through AARP Group
Health Insurance. 1:00 p.m. Free of charge,
reservations suggested. For more information,
call Ella Zukoff at (302) 478-5660.

Wednesday  14
Candlelight Dinner and Program - Fol-
lowing dinner, Doris McCave from the Acad-
emy of Lifelong Learning will entertain us with
a sing-a-long. A $5.00 dinner donation is
required, advance reservations are required.
5:00 p.m. For more information, call Ella
Zukoff at (302) 478-5660.

Thursday  15
The Pomegranate Guild of Judaic Needle-
work meeting, (promptly) at 7:15 p.m. , will be
held at the JCC in Cherry Hill, NJ. Carol
Williams will be presenting "Ribbon Embroi-
dery" that will be used on the year-long needle-
work presentation for the pillow or wall hang-
ing entitled "Next Year in Jerusalem." For
information, call 302/478-4104.

Sunday 18
Broadway Show in New York City -
(Grades 9-12) Spend the day in the city that
never sleeps and take in a show. The cost is
$45.00 per person and includes transporta-
tion and theatre tickets. 8:00 a.m. For more
information, call Etai Belinky at (302) 478-
5660.

Monday 19
School's Out Day - Third Annual
Rollerskating Party - (Grades K-6, For JCC
Members Only) Join the JCC for a day of
rollerskating and swimming. Children should
bring a kosher bag lunch, bathing suit and
towel. The cost for AM Care (7:15-8:30 a.m.)
is $1.50. The cost for the Rollerskating Party
(8:30-3:30 p.m.) is $22.00. The cost for PM
Care (3:30-5:45 p.m.) is $2.50. Advance
registration is required. For more information,
call Elyse Greer at (302) 478-5660.

Saturday 24
Square Dance & Southwestern Vegetar-
ian Dinner at Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth; 7
p.m. (Dancing starts at 8 p.m.); $12.50 per
person (Dance only: $7.50 per person). For
reservations, call: Leona Weissman 477-1254
or Mitzi Echt, 478-4964.
Open Center Night - (Grades 7 and 8) Spend
a night at the JCC watching a a movie shown
from the pool deck, playing basketball, volley-
ball or just hanging out. The cost is $5.00 per
person. 7:30 p.m. For more information, call
Etai Belinky at (302) 478-5660.
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Matt Denn To Speak
About State Legislative Issue
On Sunday, February 18, 1996,

the Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth
(A.K.S.E.) Men's Club will feature
local attorney, Matthew Denn, Vice
Chair of the Jewish Community Re-
lations Council (JCRC), who has
been invited to speak on the topic of
"Current State Legislative Issues Fac-
ing Delaware's Jewish Community,"
according to Robert S. Weiner, Presi-
dent of the A.K.S.E. Men's Club.
The issues facing JCRC this year

are challenging. The State Legisla-
ture is likely to consider the issue of
school vouchers, which would pro-
vide State money to parochial
schools. The Legislature plans to re-
visit the controversial issue of school
prayer. Finally, the Legislature may
address the issues of welfare reform
and affirmative action. The Jewish
community has been divided as to
whether it should be involved in pub-
lic debate on the issues of welfare
reform and affirmative action and, if
so, on what side.

Matt Denn is an associate with
Young, Conaway, Stargatt & Taylor
where he specializes in personal in-
jury and commercial law. Prior to
working at Young, Conaway, Mr.

Denn was a Skadden Fellow with
Delaware Volunteer Legal Services
and an associate at Skadden, Arps,
Slate, Meagher & Flom in
Wilmington.

Matt is a candidate for State Senate,
and a native of Delaware. He is a
graduate of the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley and of the Yale Law
School. He is a member of the Edi-
torial Board of The Jewish Voice and
the Board of Directors of the Kutz
Home. He is a member of Temple
Beth Emeth. Mr. Denn was recently
awarded the Distinguished Service
Award by the Delaware State Bar
Association's New Lawyers Commit-
tee for his work in representing indi-
gent clients.

The A.K.S.E. Men's Club Monthly
sunday brunch is open to the public.
Brunch is scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
and the program is from 10:00 to
11:00 a.m. The cost is $3.00 for
sunday brunch.

Reservations for non-members are
suggested and can be made by con-
tacting the A.K.S.E. office at 302-
762-2705.

Wilmington Montessori School

Open House
Sunday, Feb. 25th •1:00 to 4:00 PM

• Come see our beautiful

25 acre campus.

• Meet our teachers.

• Learn about our hands

on approach.

Teaching children ages 1 through 12 the

lessons that last a lifetime!

Call 475-0555 Marie M. Dugan, Head of School

K
THE KUTZ HOME

Caring for our elders with
the reverence they deserve

• Medicare and
Medicaid certified

• 24-hour skilled
nursing care

• Physical rehabilitation

services

• Beauty parlor

• Kosher meals
and snacks

• Sabbath and

holiday services

Please call Shelia Mensch at (302) 764-7000

The Milton & Hattie Kutz Home, Inc.

704 River Road • Wilmington, DE 19809

Greenhouse Honored
By National Organization
New Castle County Executive

Dennis E. Greenhouse recently re-
ceived an award for Distinguished
Service from the National Associa-
tion of Counties (NACo). The rec-
ognition was bestowed upon the
County Executive at an annual Jus-
tice and Public Safety Committee
Meeting, held to discuss juvenile jus-
tice and delinquency prevention. A
plaque was presented to Mr. Green-
house in "recognition of his leader-
ship, vision, and distinguished service
in promoting a more effective and
humane system of justice."

Mr. Greenhouse serves as Vice-
Chair of the committee, a role he
assumed in July after completing a
3-year term as Chairman. "Dennis
Greenhouse's progressive leadership
and solid commitment to crime pre-
vention helped give Counties a
strong voice in setting a national
agenda," said Larry Naake, NACo's
Executive Director. "It is with pro-

Dennis E. Greenhouse
found appreciation that we recognize
him for his outstanding efforts."

Israel Bonds Area Record Year
PHILADELPHIA— Greater Phila-

delphia Israel Bonds surpassed its
1995 campaign goal and generated
more than $42.5 million in bond
sales. Most importantly, according to
Israel Bonds spokespeople there was
an increase in the number of bond-
holders, representing a positive at-
tempt to provide more Jews with a
meaningful link to Israel and its fu-
ture.

In addition to the central eastern
suburbs surrounding Philadelphia,
The Greater Philadelphia Campaign
includes Cherry Hill, NJ and the en-
tire state of Delaware.

Rubin attributes credit for this past
year's accomplishments to the in-
credibly dedicated lay people who
served on committees and at the
grass roots level in various syna-
gogues and communities. "Their
enthusiasm and commitment, com-
bined with the unique and wonder-
ful chemistry that exists between
leadership and staff, contributed in a
major way to the campaign's suc-
cess," he says.

Other components that lead to the
campaign's popularity were consis-
tent advertising and direct mail ef-
forts, in addition to an assertive re-
investment campaign. Increased
awareness of the Bonds program was
generated through efforts to encour-
age individuals to use Israel bonds as
a means of fulfilling commitments to
other institutions, which resulted in
many cultural and communal ben-
efits.
The non-interest bearing $100

Certificate, appropriate as a gift for
simchas, was a significant new ve-
hicle that enabled even more Jews
to connect themselves and loved
ones to Israel. It was introduced in
order to place more emphasis on the
number of bondholders, in accor-
dance with Israel Bonds' national
campaign goal to link more Jews to
Israel through Israel bonds by creat-
ing a partnership with the Jewish
homeland and an investment in its
future.

For further information about the
event or securities offered by State
of Israel Bonds/Development Cor-
poration for Israel, call the Greater
Philadelphia office at (215) 561-

2663 or (800) 752-5671.
State of Israel Bonds is an inter-

national organization offering secu-
rities issued by the government of
Israel. Since its inception in 1951,
Israel Bonds has secured more than
$14 billion in investment capital for
the development of every aspect of
Israel's economy, including agricul-
ture, commerce and industry.
Throughout its history, Israel has
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Hadassah Talk
On Medical Ethics

Jewish Medical Ethics will be dis-
cussed by Janice Selekman, DNSc,
RN., at the next meeting of the
Wilmington Chapter of Hadassah on
Sunday. February 25. Dr. Selekman
will draw on her background as a
nurse, nursing educator and Jew to
present the Jewish points of view on
such topics as abortion, organ do-
nations and transplants, suicide, eu-
thanasia and artificial insemination.

Janice is Professor and Chair of
the Department of Nursing, Univer-
sity of Delaware and is active in many
professional organizations. She holds
a Masters degree in Pediatric Nurs-
ing and a Doctorate in Nursing Sci-
ence.
She recently wrote a chapter on

"The Jewish Patient" for a book on
transcultural health care that is sched-
uled to be published this year.
The February 25 Hadassah meet-

ing will begin at 11:30 a.m. with
brunch at the home .of Claudia
Tuttleman. Reservations are neces-
sary and may be made by calling
Serena Winer at 764-8117 or
Michele Sands at 478-6391. The
cost is $6.00.

maintained a perfect record on the
payment of principal and interest on
the securities it has issued. Israel
Bonds proceeds play a major role in
absorbing Jews from the former So-
viet Union, Ethiopia and elsewhere,
and in providing crucial financial re-
sources to Israel for a new ear of
promise and opportunity.

ALL PRODUCTS ARE FRESH-BAKED ON

PREMISES EVERY MORNING • 7 DAYS A WEEK
Under The Supervision of Va'od Ha Kashrut For Baked Take-Out Goods! (excluding donuts)

Try out New Low-Fat/Fat Free Sara Lee
(Meat) Deli Sandwiches - on Bagel,

Bread or Roll

Bagels & Donuts Inc.

SILVERSIDE & MARSH RD. 478-9016 • 1901 PENNA AVE. 652-7960

JONATHAN'S DELI
(formerly of Philadelphia)
RELOCATING TO DELAWARE

AT
408 PHILADELPHIA PIKE

WILMINGTON, DE

GLATT KOSHER
under supervision of RABBI VOGEL

featuring
JEWISH DELI and MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE

PARTY TRAYS - SHIVA MEALS - CATERING AVAILABLE

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING!
(Soon To Be Announced)
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Rachel Saifer Named Assistant
Editor of The Jewish Voice

By MARVIN CYTRON
Acting Editor of The Jewish Voice

Judy Wortman, Executive Vice -
President of The Jewish Federation
of Delaware recently announced the
appointment of Rachel Saifer as As-
sistant Editor of The Jewish Voice.

Rachel is a second semester senior
at the University of Delaware major-
ing in Family and Community Ser-
vice with a minor in Jewish Studies.
Rachel is originally from Philadel-
phia, and with her family belongs to
Congregation Beth Sholom in Elkins
Park. She has one older sister and
brother. She will be working as an
intern for Federation for spring of
1996 as well as serving as Assistant
Editor for The Jewish Voice. Rachel
has been at Camp Ramah in the
Poconos for four summers and was
United Synagogue Youth regional
Communications Vice President for
Hagesher region in 1991 and 1992.
She received a Hebrew School teach-
ing degree in 1992 from Gratz He-
brew High school and was
Wilmington's Congregation Beth
Shalom Kadima youth group advi-
sor for three semesters. While at the
University of Delaware she has
served as the JCRC representative
in 1993 and 1994. Rachel contin-
ues to be very active in University of
Delaware Hillel, having served on the
Student Executive board as Social
Actions Vice President and Commu-
nity Relations Vice President. She
currently serves on the Hillel board
of trustees as a student representa-
tive. Last Spring semester Rachel
studied at Hebrew University of
Jerusalem for six months and counts
the days until she can return to Is-
rael again.

"I look forward to the next few
months of learning from and work-
ing with such wonderful people. It is
a great feeling waking up in the
morning knowing I'm going to do

Rachel Saifer

something I love in a community to
which I'm devoted" said Rachel.
"We are delighted to welcome

Rachel to The Jewish Federation of
Delaware staff as an intern this
year"said Judy Wortman. " She is
the fourth college student to intern
for us within the past three years,
the other interns were Suzanne
Borden, Jordan Sopinsky and
Morissa Sher. I am delighted to say
that Suzanne is now working with the
Panim El Panim program at the
Washington Institute for Leadership
and Values in Washington, DC, Jor-
dan will be joining us in June as the
editor of The Jewish Voice and is
currently a program director with the
Hillel Foundation at Syracuse Uni-
versity. Morissa Sher is currently a
staff Associate here at the Jewish
Federation.It is my feeling, as a long
time Jewish professional, that young
people entering this field should be
given an opportunity to experience
the kind of agency that we have be-
come. Many young people entering
the field have interned or have been
employed by Jewish agencies, includ-
ing federations, that are hierarchical
and less welcoming that we are here

Additionally the commitment, ex-
citement and vitality that these young
men and women bring to The Jew-
ish Federation of Delaware is unique
and provides us with an understand-
ing of all that is good about future
generations. Considering our mission
is one of Jewish continuity which we
have take very seriously and this phi-
losophy has been mutually beneficial
to our community and these future
leaders" said Judy. Wortman also
noted that Etai Belinky, now
Delaware's Jewish Teen Community
Coordinator, is a recent graduate of
the University of Delaware. The
Community Teen Coordinator posi-
tion was created as a new initivative
made possible in 1995 by the UJA/
Federation campaign which is
adminsitered locally by the Jewish
Federation of Delaware (JED)

Montessori
Open House
Wilmington Montessori School is

holding an Open House Sunday,
February 25th from 1 to 4 p.m.
Families are invited to tour class-
rooms, meet staff, and learn about
the Montessori hands on approach
to learning. Wilmington Montessori
School provides year round child care
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. for children
ages one through 6th grade. The
school is located at 1400 Harvey
Road in North Wilmington, just near
the Harvey Road exit of interstate
95. For more information, call 475-
0555.

Purim Carnival
Plans are underway for the latest

version of the Annual AKSE Purim
Carnival to be held on Sunday,
March 3 from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. Reserve a table with the Tal-
mud Torah office (762-2705). Enjoy.
pizza, falafel, ice cream and, of,
course, hamantashen! Celebrate the!
happy holiday of Purim with your
friends at ASKE!

MONEY MARKET CHECKING ACCOUNT*
MINIMUM BALANCE APY

$2,500 4.75%

MONEY MARKET SAVINGS ACCOUNT*
MINIMUM BALANCE

$2,500 - $24,999

$25,000 - $49,999
$50,000 +

APY

4.75%
4.80%
4.90%

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

$1,000 MINIMUM OPENING BALANCE TWO YEAR CD"
SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST PENALTY
FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL.

APY
5.30%

• RATES MAY CHANGE AFTER ACCOUNT IS OPENED

"INCLUDES TWO OPPORTUNITIES TO CHANGE RATES

ALL ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELDS (APY'S) EFFECTIVE 218196

CALL OUR
DEPOSIT SPECIALISTS

302-421-5800
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES AVAILABLE EQUAL MEM

WIDER

Camp Airy and Louise
Offer Mini Session
For Youngsters
BALTIMORE, MD — Camp Airy,

for boys, and Camp Louise, for girls,
will hold a special summer camp ses-
sion for just 7 and 8 year-olds who
are first-time campers from August
5-August 18, 1996. Run at the same
time as the regular camp session for
older children, the Camp Airy and
Camp Louise "mini-session" will pro-
vide special programming for
younger campers. The decision to
incorporate such a program at the
camps, which have been in opera-
tion for over 60 years, was prompted
by the declining age of camp-bound
children.
Each camp offers a myriad of edu-

cational opportunities in athletics, the
arts and outdoor living as well as Jew-
ish interest programs.
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JCC Renovations
Handicap Accessible
The Jewish Community Center

has just completed renovations to the
handicap accessible locker room in
the indoor swimming pool area. The
locker room is accessible from the
back of the JCC building and the
entrance is adjacent to the pool. The
locker room was originally installed
in the early 1980's.

The renovations included new
lighting, new bathroom fixtures, new
lockers and a fresh coat of paint. In
addition, a baseboard heater was in-
stalled to increase the comfort level
of the individuals using these facili-
ties.

For more information on the
handicap accessible locker room fa-
cilities, call Scott Katz, Recreational
Services Director, at (302) 478-
5660.

BERGER BROS INC.
OFFICE FURNITURE

— OFFICE SYSTEMS

Call (302) 655-7166

BERGER BROS INC.
Since 1919

Market at Third Sts., Wilm., DE
Hours: 8:00 to 5:30 Sat. 8:30 to 2:00

JUDY LEVY EILEEN SCHWARTZ

The First Ladies
of Real Estate*

E51 ATE Hor-i7,

234-5200
1-800-220-5200

22 RIDGEWOOD CIRCLE, RIDGEWOOD $169,900

This wonderful 4 bedroom ranch with hardwood floors throughout has a 2 car garage and a gleam

that comes from TLC! Hotline #1342

401 BENHAM COURT, CLEARVIEW RIDGE $128,900

Wonderful 3 bedroom end unit townhome in the heart of Pike Creek has a garage and is on a

wonderful landscaped lot Hotline #1548

410 MARIANNA DRIVE, CONCORD MANOR $119,900
Lovely ranch in ideal location in the heart of North Wilmington, walk to JCC.

Central NC, finished basement and lovely yard. Hotline #5816

KENDALL-GREENBRIAR MODEL, LOT 2 NEW! $289,900
Wonderful first floor master suite model home with great room and library. 3

additional bedrooms. Custom construction.

Patterson
Schwartz

*Ranking in the TOP FIVE PERCENT of all

RESIDENTIAL AGENTS IN THE NATION.

Call

429-7379
mfflsommingMOMMMIKMNSMINPRAWASMCVMSEMENAMAUSEKVggi'ii::::iiiiiiiMmm
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Marsha Zutz Bonn

Robert C. McDonald

Barbara J. Gadbois

3 MILL ROAD
SUITE 304
WILMINGTON, DE 19806
TELEPHONE • 302-888-2900
FAX • 302-888-2902

TELEPHONE

(302) 479-7111

DANIEL W. FINK, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY

TALLEYVILLE TOWNE SHOPPES

3650 SILVERSIDE ROAD

WILMINGTON, DE 19810

PAUL M. IMBER, D.O.
Ear, Nose, Throat and Facial Plastic Surgery

700 Lea Boulevard, Suite 300

Wilmington, DE 19802

(302) 762-1685

FANNY J. BERG M.D., P.A.
Dermatology & Dermatologic Surgery

2000 Foulk Road, Suite A
Wilmington, DE 19810

Office Hours By Appointment

(302) 475-8000
Fax: (302) 475-8043

AUDIOLOGY

Wilmington Audiology Services
Audiology, Hearing Aids, & Accessories

OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Diagnostic Evaluations
• Hearing Aid Sales & Service

• Digital Programmable Hearing Aids

• Telephone & Television Amplifiers

• 30-Day Trial/Full Refund

• Major Insurance Plans Accepted

Professioinal Staff
Graduate Academic & Clinical Training

Physician Affiliated

Lisa B. Lewis, M.A. CCC-A
Terri Lynch Kenyon, M.A. CCC-A

2300 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
WILDMINGTON, DELAWARE

Evening Hours Available
Appointments Requested

1-800-328-3821 654-1011

P77-1
HARRY S. WILSON, INC.
INSURANCE

510 Philadelphia Pike

Wilmington, DE 19809

(302) 762-9292

FAX (302) 762-9289

LAWRENCE A. WILSON,

CPCU, CIC
PRESIDENT

11111111111111111111111111=1111111•11111111111111111MEr

HE

PEECH

•LINIC
INCORPORATED

Providing
Comprehensive

Speech
Language

Therapy Services

999-0702
5147 W. Woodmill Drive,

Suite 21
Wilmington, DE 19808

GROWING

SUBURBAN

PHILADELPHIA

REFORM

CONGREGATION

SEEKING

RABBI/

EDUCATIONAL

DIRECTOR

For

BETH CHAIM
REFORM CONGREGATION

SEND RESUME To:

B. VLAD
1272 DELMAR AVE.

WEST CHESTER, PA 19380

PHILIP BERGER
Weichert "Presidents"& "Ambassadors" Club

1-(7: 

Weichert,®
Realtors

OFF.: 302-478-3800 • RES.: 302-764-8384

Professional, competent, "enthusiastic"

real estate service since 1969

ASK FOR A LIST OF REFERENCES.

iinf2r3 foa

u ..114astEatomy wEaz fol ge conficiEnt woman g

Independence Mall 9:30 until 5:30

Wilmington, DE Sat. & Eves. by Appt.
302-652-2911

SUE'S STATIONERY

Fine Customed Engraved Invitations and Stationery
Computer Designed Invitations

(302) 529-1174

(302) 998-2060

KELMAN CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER, P.A.

MICHAEL P. KELMAN, D.C.
3722 Old Capitol Trail

Wilmington, Delaware 19808

Family Practice of Chiropractic

Ii

BERNIE
FREIMARK

1994
TOP LISTING
AWARD*
Celebrating
20 years

as a Realtor)

Weichert
Realtors'

"Let me put my experience to work for you!"

Selling Your Home? Call BERNIE

Brandywine Office
3302 Concord Pike • 478-3800

*Top Company-Wide Award - Out of 8,000 WEICHERT AGENTS



IL PORTICO

1519 walnut street
philaclelphia

pennsylvania 19102
215 1587 / 7000

Lunch M to F 12 to 3
Dinner M to Th 5 to 11

F & S5 to 12
Sun3 to 10

Valet Parking at dinner

CUCIN A TOSC AN A

RISTORANTE ITALIANO

OK'S_
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Year of the Rat • Chinese New Year

DIM SUM BUFFET

$1 3 •9= ALL YOUV CAN EAT
Sunday, Feb. 11
NEWARK

721 College Sq.
Shopping Center

368-9933

- Newark • Sunday, Feb. 18 - New Castle
1 0% off N IIN,potAr,t1-zaLE

with Ad Rt. 13 DuPont Hwy.

328-6833 jv

WHO
DO YOU
CALL
FOR
FINE FOOD?

TAKE-A-BREAK
(302) 658-8571

The caterer who is
attentive to every

detail!
Kosher Style and Glatt Kosher Available
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6 WW1.
Valentine's Day Reservations Now being Accepted.

On and Off Premises Catering

Recently Awarded
FOUR SILVER SPOONS
by Philadelphia's STEVE LEVY'S

"ON THE MENU-

UNION MON. THRU FRI. 11:30-2:30m • OPEN EVERY DAY FOR DINNER FROM 4:30•.

VOTED DELAWARE TODAY'S "BEST REGIONAL CUISINE"

321 E. Lea Boulevard • Wilmington, Delaware 19802

302-762-5655

 %JEWISH
fir VOICE 
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Dining

and

Morel

VISIT OUR NEW ADDITION (with a Piano Bar Fri. & Sat.)

TiraMisu.
RI STORANTE

ROMAN ITALIAN JEWISH CUISINE

We Suggest Timely

GIFT CERTIFICATES

VALET PARKING
AVAILABLE

528 South 5th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19147
For Reservations Call: (215) 925-3335
Open 7 Days A Week For Dinner,

Weekdays For Lunch

JAND Now: IL PORTICO AT 1519 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA • (215) 587-7000

Exotic, Mysterious, Wonderful

Casablatica
Restauratit

Enjoy a 7 Course Dinner
Featuring:

Chicken, Lamb, Beef
Shishkabobs, Couscous

and Moroccan Baklava
$20 per person

CASABLANCA is a pleasant trip to an exotic land,
an intimate and lavish atmosphere with belly
dancers providing the entertainment.

Come....discover the mysteries of Morocco. It's an
experience you won't soon forget.

oliday parties for up to 300 peopl

Betty Dancers Fri. & Sat. gkfights

VOTED II DEL TODAY EXOTK RESTAURANT • TOP 10 FOR THE MONEY • TOP I 0 NEW 
RISTAMMIT

4010 DuPont Hwy., New Castle

(302) 652-5344

flours: Every Day 5:30 PM-1:30 AM

,
f.

New
astlefarmers

Market
Come out for a day of family
fun and shopping bargains

DON'T MISS
DELAWARE'S

BIGGEST & BEST
FARMERS MARKET
& FLEA MARKET

Voted Best of Delaware

FRI & SAT. 10 A.M.-10 P.M.

SUNDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

Rt. 13 (across from Wilmington Airport)

New Castle, DE 328-4101

N.q1%-"Ni
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The Rabbi Writes:

ISRAEL EXPERIENCE

For The Summer
By Rabbi

LAWRENCE MALINGER
Assistant Rabbi at

Congregation Beth Emeth

The variety and quality of the Is-
rael Experience programs offered
should provide every young person
with an exciting, challenging, and
rewarding experience to remember.
However, preparing for the experi-
ence is different for each teen in-
volved. Many issues should be dis-
cussed and dealt with before choos-
ing the trip thhat is right for you.
The participants, travelling as a

group of American youth, will see
much of the country from behind the

"It's
Who

You Call"

lens of a camera, the window of a
bus or the social security of their
group. The youth tour group is like
a world unto itself; a bubble trans-
ported from one place to the next.
The external landscape may change,
but the group consists of the same
individuals throughout the trip. In
fact, the same group might have just
as good a time in any setting. En-
countering any foreign country and
culture, as a group, is always accom-
panied by similar challenges. This is
not essentially negative, but it does
have the portential to limit the par-
ticipants' experience. There is a ten-
dency, in all of us, to stick with the

TJEWISH
W VOICE 
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familiar. Bursting the bubble means
going to Israel with an oopen mind
and heart; ready for new tastes,
sounds, sites and people.

Looking at the brochures of many
Israel progrmas, one is attracted to
the smiling faces of American teens
having a great time together. This is
the bubble. As a Jewish educator, it
is my responsibility to encourage
participants to include Israel and Is-
raelis into their experience.

Participating in an Israel program
with a group of other teenagers

Rabbi and Mrs. Malinger chairing
the Debbie Friedman event.

Barry
Schlecker
President

25 Years Experience

IVETWORK
PERSONNEL

The Area's Fastest Growing Staffing Service

1700 Shallcross Ave. • Wilmington, DE 19806 302-656-5555

-
JCitchen 6veatured in

/995 Designer ShouVlome

10% biscount on
Cherry Wood
Cabinetry

Must Register by Feb. 28th

& Purchase by May 31st 1996

Discount Applies to Decora Cabinetry Only

TILE OF THE MONTH:

Portobello Ferrara $2.66/sq. ft.

Bath, Kitchen
Tile Center

103 Greenbank Rd. • WILMINGTON DE

(At Price's Corner) • NO SALES TAX! 302 992-9220

places the individual in new and un-
familiar circumstances. This experi-
ence is bound to influence the par-
ticipants' relationship with them-
selves, their families, their peers, their
Jewish identities and Israel. Giving
the participants an opportunity to
discuss their expectations and con-
cerns about travelling to a foreign

country may help them the develop
personal goals for the trip and allevi-
ate some of their anxieties.

It is also important to emphasize
the expectations which the program
will have of the participants. Al-
though they are on vacation, they will

Continued on page 11

XPLORE

RETIREMENT

OPTIONS

Affordable
Rental
Retirement
Apartments

Join us for a tour of our one and two bedroom

apartments complete with full kitchens, washers

& dryers, 24 hour security andno entry fee. Call

our Marketing Office today to schedule your tour.

(302) 798-3500

W"

T

L
W.

Captain's Deck
A RENTAL RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

7807 Governor Printz Blvd. * Claymont, DE 19703

THE ROBINO RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
CAPTAIN'S DECK Southpark Terrace

AMERICA *S symtor COAR7,1472
fo, Auto Polotlog Bottystotk Co/Nstors Repair

Craig S. Schlott
Owner

2400 Gov. Printz Blvd.

Wilmington, DE 19802

tel 302-762-5777 fax 302-762-4397

44,5M_ART
(010101

SAVINGS • SELECTION
BUY • LEASE • RENT

ALSO OFFER "PRODUCT MOVERS" - FORD & MITSUBISHI TRUCKS!

 SALES HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-9pm; Sat. 7:30am-5pm

SERVICE HOURS:
 Mon.-Fri. 7am-MIDNIGHT; Sat. 7:30am-4pm

Call Sandye or Jerry
Turnauer for

personal service.

Route 13 & 1-495, New Castle, DE

(302) 656-3160
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Let's talk...SleePaway CamPt.
Plan 11.0W

tOT 
Stlin-MeV '96

FREE: personal 
Guidalwe • 

Brochures• 
Videos

tion
Came 

connec 
POINTING  jOU 

IN THE 
RIGHT 

DIRECTION

NeVelf a Fee 
obtigation

CALL TODAY
Donna & Ed Okin
I-800-775-6508

• Sleepaway Camps
• Specialty & Sport Camps
• Teen Tours
• Pre-College Programs
• Israel Tours
*Community Service Programs

EWISH
VOICE

AKSE Sisterhood
Hamentaschen
Bake Sale
The Sisterhood of Adas Kodesch

Shel Emeth announces its annual
Hamentaschen Bake Sale in antici-
pation of Purim which will be cel-
ebrated this year on March 5th.
The Hamentaschen are available

with any of the following 6 fillings:
cherry, lemon, blueberry, apricot,
poppy, or prune and are priced at
$5 per dozen.

Orders for hamentaschen can be
made by mailing your order and
check to: AKSE Sisterhood, Wash.
Blvd. & Torah Way, Wilmington, DE
19802 or you may call either Mary
Samuels (610-268-3834) or Linda
Stillman (798-6229). Pre-payment is
required for orders of 3 dozen or
more and is appreciated for all or-
ders. Please be sure to include your
name and phone number on all or-
ders.

New aexumey
'11(11/1I-3[1
Carrvpm

ENRICHING • CHALLENGING
JEWISH SLEEP-AWAY EXPERIENCE

Camp Nah-Jee-Wah
For grades 1 - 6. High energy programs nurture

our campers enthusiasm.

Cedar Lake Camp
For grades 7 - 9. Sophisticated programs that

challenge and help develop camper maturity.

Teen Age Camp
For grades 10 - 11. Mature activities, camper

ownership, Focus programs and optional trips to

Israel and London.

Round Lake Camp
Ages 7 - 17. Children with Attention Deficit

Disorder and / or Learning Disabilities. Success,

friendships and directed challenges.

Camp Nesher
For grades 3 - 8. Our new Orthodox Camp offers

excellent recreation programs and stimulating

courses of Torah study.

Our 76th Year

ACCREDITED
CAMP

American Camping Association

For information on camp sessions,

fees or a free video, please call

(201) 575-3333

Israel Experience
Continued from page 10

be expected to participate fully in all
aspects of the program, follow in-
structions and adhere to the rules of
the organization. Resolving the ten-
sion between the expectations of the
individual, the group and the pro-
gram will help build a balanced ex-
perience.
Many Jews who travel to Israel say

that it effects their Jewish identity.
This may be especially true for teens,
who find themselves in a time of their
lives when identity-shaping is a ma-
jor task. According to psychologist
Eric Erickson and others, much of
one's philosophical and social idenity
is shaped during the late teens and
early twenties.

I nor can anyone else truly define
"Jewish identity." It is clearly differ-
ent for each individual. Some things,
however, are certain: Jewish identity
is built from experiences, it is not a
single quality, but rather a compos-
ite of factors, and it is often in con-
flict with our "other identities." We
all have the freedom to decide how

Candle Lighting
FEBRUARY

9TH — 5:12 PM
16TH — 5:20 PM
23RD — 5:28 PM

MARCH
1ST — 5:35 PM

different experiences will shape our
identities. It is imperative that we do
not tell the participants what to think
and how they should be affected vis-
a-vis their trip to Israel. However, we
can raise their awareness regarding
the uniqueness of the Jewish experi-
ence in Israel. These experiences
provide the participant with an op-
portunity to enrich their relationship
to Judaism. Leave this as an open
question which can only be answered
after the trip to Israel.
Some participants may expect that

religious observance is emphasized
in the daily life of most Israelis. It is
important for the teens to be pre-
pared for the encounter with Juda-
ism as it is expressed by secular Is-
raelis. Secularism in Israel is a Jew-
ish phenomenon, very different from
Jewish expression in Delaware. One
can learn a great deal from being
open to differences. If the partici-
pants think of these differences as
an obstacle, they will miss out.

Page 11

Square Dance
Square Meal
The Sisterhood of Adas Kodesch

Shel Emeth invites the community
to participate in its 11th annual
square dance and dinner on Satur-
day, February 24th. This event will
be held in the social hall of the syna-
gogue located on Washington Blvd.
& Torah Way in Wilmington. No
prior square dancing experience is
necessary.
A Southwestern vegetarian dinner

will be served at 7 p.m. Cost of din-
ner and dance is $12.50 per per-
son. Dancing will start at 8 p.m. Cost
to attend dance only is $7.50 per
person.

Please call Leona Weissman, 477-
1254 or Mitzi Echt 478-4964 to
make your reservations.

There are hundreds of programs
available. Each synagogue sponsors
trips through their regional and na-
tional organizations. In addition,
Gratz Hebrew High School also
sponsors a trip. The Jewish Federa-
tion of Delaware, as well as several
synagogues, provide scholarships
and financial assistance. I hope many
parents will encourage their teens to
join the Israel experience.
(Rabbi Malinger is the Assistant
Rabbi/Director of Education at
Congregation Beth Emeth)

"WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK..."

COME TO CAMP RAMAH
We have openings

in the following areas for YOU!
Jr. and Sr. Counselors

Specialists: RN, WSI, Music, Sports, Arts and
Crafts, Sailing, Canoeing, Hiking, Kitchen and

Babysitting
For information call (215) 885-8556

WATERFRONT

DIRECTOR
Camp Ramah in the Poconos needs a Red Cross

certified individual to supervise pool and
lakefront activities.

For information call (215) 885-8556

ANO MC BUSH ream
Wks NOT 1.1.rt<

CONSUMED ̀ rt.<

Ask About Our New 2 Week Options

This Summer Altai*" CIS*•
Have An All Line-Up •

Your camper can get baseball tips from former Oriole RANDY MILLIGAN (Week of June 30111),

Soccer training from former Baltimore Blast, KEITH VON ERON (Sunday July 14th),
Tennis tips from tennis star EUSE BURGIN (Tuesday August 6th),

Learn the tricks of the trade from the BALTIMORE STAWONS CHEERLEADING TROUPE,
(Monday July 29, Camp Louise only)

And football advice from Washington Redskin REGGIE BROOKS (Monday July 29, Camp Airy only)

And others yet to be announced
Airy and Louise... still the best value in camping... still the best camps...PERIOD I

SERVING JEWISH YOUTH FOR OVER 70 YEARS.
Call Now: 410-466-9010 Fax: 410-466-0560 E-Mail: airlou@millkern.com
Both Camps are located in the beautiful mountains of western Maryland

Camps

AIRY USE
We're the Everything Camps
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KEEPING OUR FAMILY STRONG
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Campaign Chair Clara Hollander and Dr. Ben

Hollander greet Wolf Butler before Chai Dinner

Thank you for your commitment.
We're almost halfway to our 2 Million Dollar Goal.

FOR OURSELVES, FOR OUR CHILDREN, FOR ISREAL FOREVER
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THANK YOU SUPER SUNDAY VOLUNTEERS 
Northern and Southern Delaware

Rep. Castle (left), Rabbi Malinger (center) and Beth Emeth teens
at Super Sunday.

Artie Allen

Cas Anolick

Etai Belinki

Staci Berger

Steve Berhardt

Beth Emeth Confirmation
Class

Seth Bloom

Rep. Michael Castle
Bob Coonin
Fred DeVries
Rhoda Dombshik

Steve Dombshhik
Joan Ellis
John Elzufon
Jon Foreman
Karen Friedman

Helen Gelof

Susan Gentry
Alan Goldberg
Cindy Goldstein
Suzanne Grant
Gratz Hebrew High School

Rabbi PeterGrumbacher
Daniel Halprin
Clara Hollander

Harriet Kahn
Deane Kattler
Howard Kattler
Heidi Kinsella
Steve Klein
Larry Klepner

Peter Kline
Delores Knopf
Bernie Lazarus
Irving Leavitt
Phyllis Leavitt

Richard Levin
Amy Leviton
Marc Lipschultz
Renee Malcom
Rabbi larry Malinger
Caryl Marcus-Stape
Karen Moss
Marci Muskin
Jonathan Neipris

Nemser
Stuart Nemser
Leslie Newman

Steve Paikin
Donald Parsons
Lisa Reshar

UjA FEDERATION Canerocau

for ourselves. For our children.

For Israel. Forever.

302-427-2100

Debbie Sadoff
Charles Salkin
Barbara Schoenberg
Scott Katz
Jeffrey Seidel

Alex Shtarker

Steve Schwartz
Gil Sloan
Sonia Sloan
David Sorkin
Joan Speigelman
Connie Sugarman

bobie Tomases
Norman Tomases

Cas Anolick training volunteers.

Gary Trencher
Henry Waxman
Jerry Weinstein

Debbie Weiss
Rabbi David Wortman
Toni Young
Sam Zuckerkandel

Ella Zukoff
Martin Zukoff

gHANK YOU TO ALL SUPER SUNDAY SPONSORS 

The Jewish Federation of Delaware thanks the following sponsors for their in-kind or
financial support of the Super Sunday Phonathon on January 21, 1996.

NIANIIATTAN 
BAGEL
COMPANY INC.

Sherif Zaki Salon

mORPRIami
EMINEMENIES

PAPASTAVROS9
ASSOCIATES

PERRY F. GOLDLUST

ATTORNEY AT LAW

boyshore Ford

ELLEN S. MEYER

MERICAt , (i2.4tat9te,

HE PEECH LINIC

HUBER'S NURSERIES AND GARDEN CENTER
LARGEST VARIETY HIGH QUALITY LANDSCAPE PLANTS

AVAILABLE - ANYWHERE
DWARF, RARE & UNUSUAL PLANTS FOR THE LANDSCAPE

Bayshore Car Truck Leasing

CECIL VAULT & MEMORIAL CO.

booths Corner Farmers Market

Schoenberg Memorial Chapels

Sirkin - Levine Dental Associates

GENUARDI'S ShOPRile
FAMILY MARKETS

F EE N Wines Spirits

/ABNIX
1,4 ARK C TiN r,

S V I E f.

Continental Jewelers Inc.

TAKE-A-BREAM
& Rejseaotuct Soweze4

111-.71

.....-conalds

i TRANSAMERICA
OCCIDENTAL LIFE

PUPP
SIGNS

HAPPY HARRY'S
DISCOUNT

DRUG STORES

VENEZKY
FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY COUNCIL
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OBITUARIES
SHEILA E. BERNSTEIN

Sheila E. Bernstein, 57, of 19
Patterson Ave., Pennsville, N.J. died
Sat., Jan. 20, 1996.

Mrs. Bernstein was an associate
professor of secretarial science and
an official at Salem Community Col-
lege for 24 years Earlier, she spent
10 years as a teacher and depart-
ment chairman at Salem High
School. She was a member of Adas
Kodesch Shel Emeth Congregation,
Wilmington, and Ohev Shalom Con-
gregation, Salem.

Survivors include her husband,
Willard; son, David K. at home;
daughter, Sandra L. Bernstein of
Greenville; mother, Anna Epstein of
Salem: brother, Ronald A. Epstein
of Salem; brother, Ronald A. Epstein
of Woodstown.
The family requests that contribu-

tions be sent to Adas Kodesch Emeth
Congregation, Wilmington; or Salem
County (N.J.) Hospice.

ALVIN IRA BLAKE
Alvin Ira Blake, 54, of 2328 Light-

house Lane, Beacon Hill,
Brandywine Hundred, died February
5 of heart failure in Wilmington Hos-
pital.
Mr. Blake was an engineer for

Scott Paper, now Kimberly Clark, for
22 years. He was a member of Con-
gregation Beth Emeth, Wilmington.

Survivors include his wife, Judith
S.; and a sister, Myrna Marks of
Iselin, N.J.
The family suggests that contribu-

tions be sent to American Heart As-
sociation or Diabetes Association.

RUTH EGRI HOLDEN
Ruth Egri Holden, a former Dela-

ware artist, died January 14 in Au-
rora, Colorado. She was 84.

Mrs. Holden's art career began in
New York city in the pre-Depression
1920s. A graduate of the Art Stu-
dents League, the National Academy
of Design and the Master Institute of
the Roerich Museum, she is recog-
nized by the Smithsonian Institution
as a key contributor to a form of art
known as Dynamic Symmetry.
Ruth Egri (her professional name)

came to Delaware in the 1940s. Her
work has been exhibited extensively
throughout the country.

In recent years, Egri has become
known for her bold but introspective
depiction of women through an ab-
stract analysis of the female form.
Controversial and distinctive, her
work and techniques have been
chronicled in "Twenty Figure Paint-
ers and How They Work" (Watson-
Guptill, 1979) •

Her paintings are found in the
permanent collections of the Dela-
ware Art Museum, the University of
Delaware, the DuPont Company,
and the Great Garbo Collection and
elsewhere.
A past member of the Council of

Delaware Artists and the National
League of American Penwomen,
Ruth Egri Holden is survived by her
son, Peter Holden. daughter-in-law
Beth Holden and granddaughters
Jennifer and Stacy, all of Aurora,
Colorado and her brother, Ted Egri
of Taos, New Mexico.

Schoenberg Memorial Chapels

In the hallowed tradition of
our faith...

a dignified setting with
reverence for customs
and observances in strict
accord with family
wishes.

519 Philadelphia Me
762-0334

Russian Ballet
Romeo and Juliet
The Russian Ballet Theater of

Delaware (RBT) will perform Romeo
& Juliet, its first full-length produc-
tion since the company's premier in
May 1994, at The Playhouse The-
atre (located in the Hotel du Pont)
March 1-3.

For tickets and performance in-
formation, call The Playhouse The-
atre at (302) 656-4401. Contact Kris
Chalfant at (302) 655-7592 for more
information about special group
rates.

AARON MORRIS HENRY
WEISSMAN
Aaron Morris Henry Weissman,

74, owned, until his 1985 retire-
ment, Instrument Sales & Service of
Wilmington, died January 20th of a
heart attack in Margate, Fla.

Mr. Weissman opened his survey-
ing equipment firm in the early
1970s after working in wholesale
hardware sales. He was an active
amateur radio operator, with the call
letters K3 VWP; a member of Con-
gregation Beth Shalom, Wilmington;
Roberts Masonic Lodge, Chester,
Pa.; American Legion; and Jewish
War Veterans Blatman Post.

Survivors include his wife, Marian;
sons, William of Sharpley, near
Wilmington, and Howard of Devon,
Brandywine Hundred; brother, Saul
of Newtown Square, Pa.; sister,
Esther Edelstein of Wallingford, Pa.;
four grandchildren.
The family requests contributions

to the Deborah Heart and Lung As-
sociation, care of Mary Weinstein,
8602 Society Drive, Claymont
19703.

ISRAEL
BONDS

For sale, reinvestment
and redemption
information call:

1-800-
752-5671

HAPPY
HARRY'S

eallA Calle,h2e.

Leading the
Way With
Service!

• 24 hour Emergency
Service

• Free Set-Up and
Delivery

• Medicare & Third
Party Billing

A Complete Line of Home Medical Equipment & Products
• Hospital Beds • Walkers • Diabetic Supplies

• Mastectomy Supplies • Personal Care Products • Ostomy Supplies

Three convenient locations
311 Ruthar Drive
Newark, DE 19711
(302) 454-4941

Old Oak Center
Dover, DE 19901
(302) 678-0504

16-A Trolley Square
Wilm., DE 19806
(302) 654-8181

Call our Public Relations Department, 454-3390, for more information

CALL (302) 655-5995
MARYLAND/DELAWARE REGION

4 Reservoir Circle, Baltimore, MD 21208
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JCC Shows Film
"Black To Promised Land"
"Black to the Promised Land", a

feature length documentary film, fol-
lows a group of eleven Black Ameri-
can teenagers from their school in
Brooklyn, New York to a kibbutz at
the foot of the Golan Heights in Is-
rael.
Promoters say, "The film succeeds

in challenging many myths and ste-
reotypes often fostered by media in
representing both the Black and Is-
raeli communities."
The film will be shown on Sunday,

March 10 at 2:00 p.m. at the Jew-
ish Community Center. The admis-
sion cost is $1.00 for teens and
$2.00 for adults. This film was re-

scheduled due to the Blizzard of
1996. For more information, call
Etai Belinky or Mona Allen at (302)
478-5660.

JCC Karate
The New JCC Kenpo Karate pro-

gram is part of the National Ameri-
can Kenpo Karate program. Kenpo
Karate is a whole modernization of
old oriental forms of self-defense cre-
ated to be effective in today's world.
The JCC is currently offering
children's programming and will be
expanding in the near future to in-
clude an adult karate program. For
more information, call Scott Katz,
Recreational Services Director, at
(302) 478-5660.

Myrna Ryder To Speak On March 17
On Sunday, March 17, 1996, the nel director for the State of Pennsyl-

A.K.S.E. Men's Club will feature vania, teacher and counselor of ado-
Myrna Ryder, M.Ed., C.F.L.E., Di- lescents in the public school system,
rector of Family Life Education, Jew- cable television newscaster and
ish Family Service of Delaware. Ms. cameraperson and director of a Jew-
Ryder will speak on the topic of: "A ish Community Center Day Camp.
Jewish Perspective on Love and Sex She has also been a performer in the
in the 90's," according to Bob S. musical group Shir Ami. She is a
Weiner, President of the A.K.S.E. member of Hadassah, the National
Men's Club. Council of Jewish Women and Nurs-
Myrna Ryder is well-known in the ing Mothers, Inc.

Wilmington Delaware Jewish Corn- As always, The A.K.S.E. Men's
munity and regularly speaks on top- Club's monthly Sunday Brunch is
ics which affect every aspect of Jew- open to the public. Brunch is sched-
ish family life. uled at 9:30 a.m. and the program
She has a Master of Education is from 10:00-11:00 a.m. The cost

degree, focusing on counseling and is $3.00 for brunch.
personnel services. The National Reservations for non-members are
Council of Family Relations has cer- suggested and can be made by con-
tified her as a Family Life Educator. tacting the A.K.S.E. Office at (302)
Her experiences include person- 762-2705.

rBOYD'S W1103WaRE
Your Valentine

Deserves the Best

Call
421-2900

824 Market St. Mall
2013 Penna. Ave.

CREATE A LASTING MEMORY
Plant Trees in Israel

A Circle of Trees $100
A Ring of 5 Trees $50
Individual Tree $10

A Living Link to the
Land of Israel

1EWISH
FIAT1011AL
nun)

IALAN GOLD BOB GOLD

B. Reibstein Memorials
Art Monument Company

1603 Jessup St.
Wilm, DE 19802
(302) 575-1450

1869 Cottman Ave
Since
1895 Philadelphia, PA 19111

(215) 725-2200

Delaware's only Jewish Monument Dealer
Manufacturing and Showroom in Delaware

v./ 41.1,WMAIFAIW/IPAIMAIWWW/WIMAI /141/4041
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Beth Shalom
Monte Carlo
Saturday evening March 9th has

been announced as Wilmington's
Congregation Beth Shalom's
MONTE CARLO night. This annual
event is an extension of the
celebration of Purim which for many
communities includes an evening of
fun and games. This years event will
include Bingo as well as casino
games and door prizes. The cost for
the evening is $18.00 per person for
tickets purchased before noon Fri-
day, March 8th, and $20.00 per
person for tickets purchased at the
door. The ticket includes admission,
$10.00 in chips, hot and cold Hors
D'oeuvre's, full open bar all evening
and chances for door prizes. Monte
Carlo night will be held at the syna-
gogue, 1801 Baynard Blvd. from
8:00 P.M. until 12:00 A.M. "Last
year's event was very successful, we
had planned The Purim- Monte
Carlo night as a fund raiser and it
turned out to be a Fun Raiser as
well" said Burt Shanker, Executive

Director of Beth Shalom. "We antici-
pate that Monte Carlo night will be
a fun filled evening and members of
the community are invited to join us"
said Mr. Shanker. Tickets can be
obtained by calling Beth Shalom's
office (302) 654 4462.

Debbie Friedman
At UJA Young
Leadership Conference
March 17
NEW YORK — Debbie Friedman,

one of the most prolific and popular
Jewish composers in America today,
will be in concert at the United Jew-
ish Appeal's Young Leadership Con-
ference in Washington, D.C., Sun-
day evening, March 17, 1996. With
13 albums and a career that began
more than 25 years ago, Friedman
has performed her music around the
world, from small synagogues and
community centers to the world's
most prestigious venues. Just last
month she made her debut at leg-
endary Carnegie Hall, playing to a

Delaware Gratz Hebrew High School

WISH LIST
• One 20" T.V. (or larger) • VCR

• Computer with 4MB of memory or more

• Laser Printer

All contributions are tax deductible

Please call Shay Rosen at (302) 478-5026. 
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near sell-out crowd despite the third-
worst blizzard in New York City his-
tory. [Editor's note: Friedman per-
formed January 20 at Delaware's
Congregation Beth Emeth as part
of the UJA/Federation Campaign
administered locally by The Jew-
ish Federation of Delaware (JFD)]
The UJA Young Leadership Con-

ference convenes every two years to
hear a host of noteworthy speakers,
to take part in thought-provoking
workshops on a range of issues and
to visit with Senators, Representa-
tives and other top government offi-
cials. This year, immediately follow-
ing the conference, around 200
Washington 10 participants together

Chabad Women
Luncheon
Chabad-Lubavitch of Delaware

announces the upcoming Day for the
Jewish Woman, the annual women's
event now in its ninth year. The title
of this year's program is "Juggling
Priorities on life's Superhighway,"
and will take place Sunday February
18 at the J.C.C. 12:30 p.m. This
year's guest speaker is Rivkah
Slonim, of Binghamton, N.Y.
Born and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y.,

Rivkah is a teacher, lecturer and cur-
rently the education director of the
Chabad Jewish Student Center in
Binghamton and together with her
husband, parents of five children.
"The program has earned a repu-

tation of bringing the finest speak-
ers to our Delaware community in-
cluding Sheina Konigsburg of 'Holy
Days' fame, Tova Mordechai,

(continued on page 2)

Swim with the
dolphins or

"cross" the red

sea by boat or

on water skis.

40

Feel the drama of Jewish

history as you ascend Masada

by foot or cable car...

Stand  by the weathered

stones of the Western Wall

B'Yachad . „ Together as a People
Join a UJA Mission . .

Special Delaware Missions in
April & October (Oct. 27-Nov. 5)

Call Jewish Federation of Delaware

427-2100  

with a select delegation of dignitar-
ies will travel "Capital to Capital" on
a special journey to Jerusalem. Par-
ticipants will celebrate the 3000th
anniversary of Jerusalem as the capi-
tal of the Jewish people, meet with
members of Knesset and interact
with Israeli "peers during this unique
moment in history.
For more information on Wash-

ington 10 and the Capital to Capi-
tal: Journey to Jerusalem, please call
The Jewish Federation of Delaware
at (302) 427-2100 or the UJA
Young Leadership Cabinet, (212)
818-9100.

Paint By Memories
The newest art exhibit at the Jew-

ish Community Center is not just
paintings ... it is memories. The art-
ist, Toby Fluck, created scenes of her
childhood in a small Polish shtetl. She
began putting childhood memories

down on canvas, since she and her
mother had no photographs or
momentos of their prewar family life.
The result of this artistic journey,
which lasted over twenty-five years,
is an autobiographical text entitled,
"Memories of My life in a Polish
Village". People of all ages, es-
pecially teenagers, would benefit
from this exhibit, as it shows a Jew-
ish community that once was.
The art exhibit, "Paint by Memo-

ries", will feature prints that are
signed by the artist. Autographed
books will also be available for sale,
as are the prints. The exhibit will be
on display in the JCC Art Gallery
through the beginning of April. The
gallery is open Sunday and Friday,
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Mon-
day through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. to
9:00 p.m. For more information, call
Ella Zukoff or Mona Allen at (302)
478-5660.

Joel h. shoulson
the only second generation

fully approved
full-tirne, professional

t7rnt
(mohel)

serving your c

1-800-700-JOEL (5635)
610-896-7750

please call for videotape and information

• • • •

Committed

to Creative

Insurance

and Risk

Management

Solutions for

More Than

50 Years

Harty David Zutz Insurance, Inc.

Complete insurance coverage and
underwriting facilities for:
• Business and Personal Insurance
• Marine • Surety bonds
Specialists in unusual risks

Professional Liability
Insurance, Inc.
an affiliate of Harry David Zulz Insurance, Inc.

Comprehensive coverage for professionals
of all disciplines

300 Delaware Avenue
P.O. Box 2287
Wilmington, DE 19899

(302) 658-8000

Branch Office:
#1 Seething Lane
London, EC3N 4NH
England
Phone: 071-962-2003

Linking the generations...

Cantor Mark E. Kushner
Certified Mohel

Brit Milah & Baby Namings

1-800-559-BRIS

Avw
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Let Us ENTERTAIN You
SALLY MITLAS

ORCHESTRA OC*;

;• *INCREDIBLE KLEZMER!

ISRAELI FAVORITES!
PLUS

AMERICAN POP, ROCK, -SWING, JAZZ

Available Exclusively Through

Ken Silver Entertainment

215-886-9300

All The Best Bands Drive In
From Philly!

• Weddings
• Parties
• Corporate
• Banquets
• Bar & Bat Mitzvahs

We Specialize in BAND/D.J. PARTIES

Call: 1-800-776-6220

Delaware's Favorite Party Band!

—e Marc Shaw
BALA EXECUTIVE COMMONS

11 BALA AVENUE
BALA CYNWYD, PA 19004

The best in traditional and contemporary music
played with excellence, authenticity and enthusiasm.

CALL (215) 389-7750
11 BALA AVE., BALA CYNWYD, PA 19004

A Most Uncommonly
Entertaining Dance Band

Classical to Contemporary,
Big Band to Broadway,

Motown to Top 40 and more. . .
The Right Touch for All Occasions.

• ORCHESTRA
610-296-2626

Elegant! Energetic' Exciting!

Authorized Ticket Agency
For The Delaware Valley

Lickettiiüin
Tickets available to special events at. . .

THE SPECTRUM - THE MANN MUSIC CENTER - &

BLOCKBUSTER SONY MUSIC CENTER & THE PHILLIES
322 NINTH ST. PLAZA • WILMINGTON, DE, 19801
TELEPHONE: (302) 656-9797 OR (610) 459-3283

TERRY SKLAR

THE MUSICAL THRILLER

*PLAYHOUSE
THEATRE

DU PONT BLDG • ,ANLMINGTON, DE 1983'

FRI., FEB. 16
thru Prices range from $37.00 - $55.00 la

SUN., FEB. 25 HTTP://WWW.JEKYLLHYDE.Com/ (.)

A Subscription Selection / Call (302) 656-4401


